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Youth Ministry Activities // Overview
As you and your congregation enter a very busy personal season, the church calendar kicks off a brand 

new year. Because birth is its own incredible kind of beginning, we might expect the new year to begin with 
the birth of Jesus. However, instead of celebrating the birth of Christ right away, we celebrate that his birth 
is coming. As personal calendars fill up with celebrations and obligations, the church calendar is filled with 
anticipation and hope. 
We pray that these Youth Ministry Activities allow you to ensure that the incredibly rich theological and 

liturgical tradition of Advent does not simply live in Sunday worship but is also connected to your work 
with youth as well. If there’s any group of people who can embody anticipation, it’s young people! These 
activities can be used as part of Sunday School, a youth group program, or even combined to create a special 
event for youth during the Advent season. 
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WEEK ONE: Keep a Hopeful Watch
Sunday, December 3, 2017
Lectionary Scriptures: Isaiah 64:1-9; Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; 1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37

Gathering
As youth assemble, have them gather around a basket with pieces of purple paper inside. Tell them that we 

will be creating a life-sized Advent wreath on the wall this season. Have them write or draw on the pieces 
of purple paper what they are watching hopefully for in the coming season of Advent and in the upcoming 
new year. As the papers are filled in, have the youth arrange them to form the body of a large candle (on a 
wall that will be large enough to be used for four separate candles).  Have one youth cut a flame shape out 
of a yellow or orange piece of paper and have them write HOPE on it. Tape it to the top of the candle. 
At this point, have the youth gather around the Advent wreath. Light the first candle and pray the follow-

ing prayer over it:

Light the Advent candle one,
now the waiting has begun.
We have started on our way,
Time to think of Christmas day.
 Amen  (from The Faith We Sing #2090)

 

Into the Word
Keep the youth in the circle, but have them respond to these questions.
• How do you start your mornings?
• Does this change if you have a special event? 
• Have you ever fallen asleep in class or in the middle of an activity or church? What do you do to keep 

yourself alert when you need to stay on task or awake? 
• Why would it be important to stay awake during Advent?
After you have taken time to let the youth respond to the last question, have them read from Mark 13: 33-

37. Have the youth pay attention to how many times you say the word WATCH.
Remind the youth that we are to keep a hopeful watch for God moving in our world. Just like the squirrels 

and birds are preparing for change during the late fall season, we are, too, in the season of Advent. Just like 
we need reminders to stay alert and awake during parts of our days, we need to do the same throughout 
Advent. Have youth brainstorm ways they can “stay awake” and “keep watch” during the Advent season.
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Interact: Tower Viewers
Bring out  a bin that contains empty cereal boxes, blank paper, glue, scissors, crayons, markers, and several 

copies of the tower viewer photo (see next page). Have the youth  glue a copy of the photo onto the front 
of an empty cereal box and cut out the eye piece holes. Using a blank piece of paper, have the youth draw 
pictures or write words describing what are some of the changes they are hopefully awaiting in our world; 
ones that bring peace and God’s love to all that we meet. Once they have completed these, have them glue 
them to the inside of the empty cereal box and seal up the open ends. They can then place the tower viewers 
around the church building for people to look through as they journey through Advent.
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WEEK TWO: Lovely/Lively Water
December 10, 2017
Lectionary Scriptures: Isaiah 40:1-11; Psalm 85:1-2,8-13; 2 Peter 3:8-15a; Mark 1:1-8

Gathering
As youth assemble, have them gather around the basket with pieces of purple paper inside. Have them 

write or draw what they find lovely in this world, how people have shown love in this world, or why love 
matters. As the papers are filled in, have the youth arrange them to form the body of a large candle.  Have 
one youth cut a flame shape out of a yellow or orange piece of paper and have them write LOVE on it. Tape 
it to the top of the candle. 
Once everyone has arrived, place a small bowl of water with a tea light candle floating inside (or just place 

a battery operated candle) in the middle of the circle. Lead everyone in the following prayer:

 Guide our ears, our eyes, and our hearts
 As we learn about your love.
 Water brings love, and water brings life,
 Sent by you from above.
   Amen.

Into the Word: Rainsticks
Bring out a bin that has several empty potato chip cans (enough for pairs of youth to work together), a box 

of nails, a bag of dried corn, a bag of dried red, black, or white beans, and a bag of rice. Have the pairs push 
approximately 20 nails through their empty potato chip cans (so that the points stay inside the can). Once 
they have done this, have them put some dried beans, corn, and rice into the can and securely tape the tops 
on. 
Once these have been made, have the youth turn the cans up and down to hear the sound they make. It 

should sound like rain dropping or water falling through a fountain. 
• What does this sound remind you of?
• When do we hear water dripping? What is a time you’ve heard water dripping that shouldn’t be?
• Do you know what percentage of the earth is covered in water? (answer is 71%.)
• When people are baptized at our church, what does the pastor do?
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After you have taken time to let the youth respond to the last question, read from Mark 1: 4-8. Ask the 
youth what John the Baptist said he uses for baptism. Then ask them what he says the ‘one who comes after 
him’ will use. Ask them:
• Why do you think John the Baptist baptizes if he knows that Jesus is coming?
 • What guides John the Baptist in his ministry? Why does he tell people about Jesus and baptize them?
(Allow for many interpretations, but try to steer the conversation to include the idea that love is what guides John the 

Baptist, Jesus, and all the actions of those who love Jesus.)

Interact: Baptismal Care Packages, Pt 1
The youth will begin creating items to go into care packages given to families of children baptized in your 

congregation. The materials will be created over the next two sessions and bundled up into boxes or bags, 
ready to give to families on the day of the baptism. As you begin to assemble the materials, be sure to re-
mind the youth that it is out of LOVE that God offers us baptism and it is out of LOVE that we create these 
care packages. 

Rainsticks: Have the youth decorate the rainsticks that they made in the beginning with brown paper, 
glitter glue, and markers. They should have the words Remember your baptism and be glad! written around the 
tube. These will be given to the families of children when they are baptized in your congregation. 

Drops of Remembrance: Have the youth use the attached template to make the remembrance cards to 
accompany the care packages. Cut out the template that has been printed on card stock in a large tear-drop 
shape. (See attached.) These will be signed by the members of the congregation after the worship service 
where a child is baptized. 



We were part of your baptism and covenant 

to hold you in our prayers. We remember your 

baptism, and our own, and are glad!

We were part of your baptism and covenant 

to hold you in our prayers. We remember your 

baptism, and our own, and are glad!

We were part of your baptism and covenant 

to hold you in our prayers. We remember your 

baptism, and our own, and are glad!
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WEEK THREE: Joyful Baptism
December 17, 2017
Lectionary Scriptures: Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11; Psalm126; 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24; John 1:6-8, 19-28

gathering
As youth assemble, have them gather around the basket with pieces of pink paper inside. Tell them that 

we will continue to create a life-sized Advent wreath on the wall this season. Have them write or draw on 
the pieces of pink paper what they know about baptism. As the papers are filled in, have the youth arrange 
them to form the body of a large candle (on a wall that will be large enough to be used for four separate can-
dles).  Have one youth cut a flame shape out of a yellow or orange piece of paper and have them write JOY 
on it. Tape it to the top of the candle.

 For the water of life
	 and	the	love	that	flows	through,
 we thank You, our God.
  Amen

into the Word
Write the number 21 on the easel/blackboard/whiteboard. Ask the children how many ways can they get 

to 21. If they are reluctant, start them off with 22-1 and 4 times 5 plus 1. Write down all the possibilities they 
come up with and then ask the youth the following questions:

• Does everyone get to 21 in the same way?
• Think about how you get to the church. Does everyone come the same way? Who walks? Bikes? 

Flies? Drives? 
• Does it matter how you arrive?
• When Mary and Joseph arrived at the manger, how did they come? 
• Were they turned away? 
• Will God turn us away?

After you have taken time to let the youth respond to the last question, read from John 1: 23-28. Ask the 
children what John the Baptist said he uses for baptism. Then ask them what he says the ‘one who comes 
after him’ will use. Ask the youth:
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• When you ride a bicycle or scooter, is it easier to go straight or to wiggle around? Why?
•  This passage can be difficult to understand. Why is John the Baptist talking about making the paths 

straight? Is this about riding a bike or drawing closer to God?
• What do you know about baptism? (Take all answers, but try to steer the conversation towards bap-

tism being the time that a person is brought straight into God’s family because of God’s love for us.)
• Why is there joy with baptism? Why are we supposed to remember our baptisms and be glad?

Interact
The youth will continue creating items to go into care packages given to families of children baptized in 

your congregation. This project began in the last session and will be continued today. All of the projects will 
be bundled up into boxes or bags, ready to give to families on the day of the baptism. As you assemble the 
materials, be sure to remind the youth that it is out of LOVE that God offers us baptism and it is with JOY 
that we nurture others as they are brought into God’s family through baptism.

Center 1: Straight Path Toddler Pack
Have the whole of these 2 verses written on the board or easel: 

Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable, 
whatever is excellent, and whatever is praiseworthy, think on these things. Philippians 4:8

Make straight the way of the Lord, as the prophet Isaiah said. John 1: 23b

Tell the youth that they will be using these verses to create a prayground/worship time activity for toddlers 
to use. Using the following templates, they will cut out the train tracks and signs. On the back of the tracks, 
they will write the John passage. On the signs, they will write true, noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable, ex-
cellent, and praiseworthy. They can color and decorate as they see fit. If you have access to a laminator, have 
the youth laminate the pieces and then assemble the kits into zippy bags or a nice box. They can be included 
in the baptismal care packages.  
 
Center 2: Map of My Heart
Show the youth what finger labyrinths are (see attached) and demonstrate how they are used to help peo-

ple with their prayer lives. Once they have seen the demonstration, hand each youth a piece of play clay 
or salt dough that they will sculpt into the shape of a heart, along with a disposable pie pan or thick paper 
plate. Once they have created a heart shape, show them how to use their fingers or the back of a plastic 
spoon to create paths through their hearts so that they look like labyrinths. They can decorate them with 
beads, glitter, and buttons. Once they have hardened, they can be included in the baptismal care packages, 
along with the explanation card, for the toddlers and older children to use during their prayer times to help 
them keep their paths straight and focused on God.





Whatever is ... ... think on these things

Philippians 4:8
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WEEK FOUR: Child of Peace
December 24, 2017
Lectionary Scriptures: 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16; Luke 1:46b-55; Romans 16:25-27; Luke 1:36-38

gathering
As youth assemble, have them gather around the basket with pieces of purple paper inside. Tell them that 

we will continue to create a life-sized Advent wreath on the wall this season. Have them write or draw on 
the pieces of purple paper what they know about the peace that Jesus brought to the world. As the papers 
are filled in, have the youth arrange them to form the body of a large candle (on a wall that will be large 
enough to be used for four separate candles).  Have one youth cut a flame shape out of a yellow or orange 
piece of paper and have them write PEACE on it. Tape it to the top of the candle. 
 Take time now to pull out a copy of this December’s calendar and show the youth where the first, sec-

ond, third, and fourth Sundays of Advent fall. Point out that today is the fourth Sunday, but also Christmas 
Eve. This year, we pack a lot of symbols into one day. Bring out a piece of purple felt and a piece of white 
felt. Remind them that all of the paraments in the sanctuary during this season have been purple and that 
they will continue to see them there this morning. This evening, when they return for Christmas Eve ser-
vices, they will see a new color. Have them guess, and reveal that it will be white.
 Then bring out another basket that has enough white tea light candles for each youth, along with 

some permanent markers. Have each youth write one way they are planning on sharing the PEACE that 
Jesus brought to the world in the coming year. Remind them that the Christ candle is lighted tonight during 
Christmas Eve services and this tea light is a reminder of it. Invite them to have their families light this tea 
light throughout the 12 days of Christmas. 
 Ask one of the youth to pray a blessing over the group before you begin your Scripture study.

into the Word
Place a big box that has been elaborately wrapped on the floor. Inside the box, you will have placed a baby 

sized blanket, a baby doll (be sensitive to the inclusivity of the nationalities of the children in your group 
and use a doll that makes them know that the Kingdom includes all shades of skin), some raffia, a cloth dia-
per, and a piece of paper with Luke 1: 31-38 written on it, and a Bible. Once this has been done, read Luke 1: 
31-38 aloud. Then ask the following questions:

• What would you expect to find in a box that looked like the one I unwrapped before?
• What would you think if you received a box with these items inside?
• How do you think Mary felt when the angel came and told her this news? 
• Why do we say that Jesus is the best gift we have ever gotten?
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Interact
Bring out empty shipping boxes and empty, clean plastic cups. Tell the youth that we are going to make 

offering boxes and cups. Your congregation may have projects that you already support, which you may 
choose to use. Other options to support include coins for UMCOR, gently used blankets and sheets for ani-
mal shelters, gently used children’s books for local schools or laundromats, and non-perishable food for the 
food pantry.  The youth can decorate the boxes and cups in any way you would like- have fun! Be sure to 
send home a piece of paper that explains that the peace that God sent to world through the birth of Jesus is 
the reason we are using these containers. We want to collect needed items and/or money to share the peace 
that came at Christmas. Be sure to tell the families when the items/money are due and how best to get them 
to you. Coordinate with the pastor so there is a time to dedicate these gifts during the worship service.


